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Abstract 
Pair-wise testing is a combinatorial testing technique that tests all possible pairs of input values. Although, 
finding a smallest set of test cases for pair-wise testing is NP-complete. In this paper we formulate the 
problem of finding a pair-wise test set as a search problem and apply a search technique “simulated 
annealing” to solve it. 
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1. Introduction 
            The most commonly used form of combinatorial testing is pair-wise testing. Pair-wise testing is 
an effective testing technique, for each pair of input parameter to a software system a test all possible 
combination of these parameters[1][4]. It is regarded as a reasonable cost benefit compromise among 
combinatorial testing methods; it can be performed much faster than exhaustive testing that test all 
combinations of all input parameters. The reasoning behind pair-wise testing is that the majority of 
software errors are caused by a single input parameter or a combination of two input parameters. Pair-wise 
testing thus requires that each pair of input parameter values be captured at least by one test case. 
             As an example let us consider software [4] that takes three input parameter say a, b, c. If each 
parameter has three different values then there will be 27 different pairs; {(a1, b1) (a1, b2) ……(b3, c3)}. 
A test case (a1, b3, c2), for example, captures three of these 27 pairs: (a1, b3), (a1, c2), (b3, c3). . A t -way 
interaction is a choice of t of the parameter and one option for each parameter (Exhaustive test, t=1) and 
Pair-wise testing is the specific case when t = 2. However one problem of pair-wise testing is that finding 
the least number of test cases has been proven to be an NP-Complete problem[2][4]. This means that an 
efficient way to find an optimal solution is not known and the time required to find a minimum number of 
test cases grows rapidly when the number of parameters and possible values increases. Simulated 
Annealing (SA) is one of the most flexible techniques available for solving hard combinatorial problems. 
The main advantage of Simulated Annealing is that it can be applied to large problems regardless of the 
conditions of differentiability, continuity and convexity that is required in conventional optimization 
methods. 
 
1.1 Problem Description  
 Faults arise in component-based systems when unexpected interactions among components 
occur. For instance, consider an Internet-based software system in which customers may use a variety of 
components, including Web Browsers [Netscape, IE, Mozilla] ,Operating system [Windows, Macintosh, 
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Linux], Connection-type [LAN ,PPP, ISDN ], Printer-configuration [Local, Networked, Screen]. By 
choosing one of the available options for each of the components, a test is obtained [5]. For the system, 
one possible test is {Browser=IE, OS=Linux, Connection=LAN, PrtConf=Screen}. Each such test can be 
executed, with the result that the test passes or fails; in the latter case, the presence of a fault is indicated. 
A test suite is a set of such tests. Exhaustive testing executes all possible tests; for the system, an 
exhaustive test suite contains 34 = 81 tests.  
Executing an exhaustive test suite may be feasible for such a small system, but the combinatorial growth 
of larger systems prohibits exhaustive testing. With ten components each having four possible options, 410 
= 1 048 576 tests are needed. To make this precise, consider the possible causes of faults. It may happen 
that a particular option for one component is always faulty, and then every test in which this component is 
assigned the specified option must fail. Evidence of such faults will be seen using any test suite in which 
for every option of every component, there is at least one test in which the specified component is 
assigned the specified option. In general, this is not sufficient, since options for components interact. A 
fault may result, for example, whenever a screen printer is used with IE, while with other options both the 
screen printer and the IE browser function correctly. A t -way interaction is a choice of t of the 
components, and one option for each component. For example, {Browser=IE, PrtConf=Screen} is a two-
way (or pair-wise) interaction, while {OS=Linux, Connection=LAN, PrtConf=Screen} is a three-way 
interaction. Pair-wise testing is the specific case when t = 2.  A pair-wise interaction test suite for the four 
inputs contains only nine different tests (see Table 1). With ten components each with four possible 
options, all pairs of interactions can be covered using at most 25 tests. To find an optimal solution we 
have to find the maximum number of different pairs; so that the complexity in order to follow the test 
sequence is O (log n). 
 
Table 1:- Test suite covering all pairs        
  
Test Browser Operating system Connection-type Printer-configuration 
1 Netscape Windows      LAN Local 
2 Netscape Linux      ISDN Networked 
3 Netscape Macintosh PPP   Screen 
4 IE Windows      ISDN   Screen 
5 IE Macintosh      LAN Networked 
6 IE Linux PPP Local 
7 Mozilla Windows PPP Networked 
8 Mozilla Linux      LAN   Screen 
9 Mozilla Macintosh      ISDN Local 
 
 
2. Simulated Annealing 
 Simulated Annealing (SA) procedure is introduced as a model-free optimization for solving NP-
Hard problems. Simulated Annealing (SA) is one of the earliest methods for derivative-free optimization 
such as Tabu Search (TS) (Kirkpatrick et al. (1983)). Although it was introduced first to solve 
combinatorial discrete problems (Garey and Johnson (1979)) Simulated annealing (SA) is a random search 
technique and draws its analogy from physical annealing of solids [6]. Annealing is the process of 
submitting a solid to high temperature, with subsequent cooling, so as to obtain high-quality crystals (i.e., 
crystals whose structure form perfect lattices). If the cooling is carried out rapidly, it results in nonuniform 
hardness and various pockets of high and low hardness occur. This basic concept of annealing of solids is 
simulated to arrive at the near global optimum solution of the combinatorial optimization problems. SA is 
an improvement type of algorithm and therefore starts with an initial configuration and a value for the 
control parameter (T) which is analogous to the temperature in physical annealing [11].  
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2.1. Simulated Annealing for Pair-wise Testing 
             For Pair-wise testing using simulated annealing, let us consider web based system as example 
[4] that has four different parameters with different number of variables to be tested as follows: 
                 P1: Browser: -            Internet Explorer (IE), Firefox (FF), Linux, and Netscape [value 0-3] 
                 P2: Screen resolution:  800×600, 1024×768, and 1200×800       [value 4-6] 
                 P3: JavaScript: -           JSEnabled and JSDisabled         [value 7, 8]
                 P4: Cookies: -             CkEnabled and .CkDisabled       [value 9, 10] 
 Fig 1: Test Case Sequence Representations  
         
2.2.  Fitness Function 
      One challenge of performing pair-wise testing is to find a test set consisting of the least number 
of test cases that cover all pairs of input parameters of the software under test. In this paper we address 
this problem by formulating it as a search problem and apply a simulated annealing technique. Based on 
this observation we defined the following fitness function: 
1] Difference between test cases of test case sequence:- 
            This function measures the difference between all possible two test cases of a test case 
sequence. After finding all possible differences, do the addition of all differences. 
2] Counting the number of different pairs:- 
            This function measures the number of different pairs included in test cases of a test sequence. 
This is a very straight forward fitness assessment since a large number of different pairs means a higher 
possibility of capturing all pairs and omit the same pairs from that. For our problem statement we take a 
condition is that different pairs count always greater than equal to twelve, then only accept the test case 
sequence. 
      Defining these two fitness function gives the basic idea of how to find the optimal solution for 
test case sequence (S) using the generic simulated annealing algorithm. The basic idea behind this paper is 
to get uphill moves accepted, in order to search for better solutions [8]. As has already been mentioned, at 
higher temperatures the probability of acceptance of uphill moves is higher; hence we propose a new 
method of varying the temperature. In this method the cooling rate in the beginning is low while at the 
later stage it is high. The idea behind the proposed method is to decrease the probability of getting trapped 
in local optima. This is in contrast to the method adopted by Suresh and Sahu (1994) and Sridhar and 
Rajendran (1993) in which they have assumed a constant cooling rate. The difference between the two 
methods of temperature variation is depicted in figure 2. It can be seen from the figure that for curve b the 
variation of temperature is governed by the following equation which is a constant cooling rate equation.  
                    T 
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  Fig 2: Comparison of temperature variation  
 
Test Cases  T1 T2  T3 T4 
Parameters  {P1 P2  P3 P4} {P1 P2 P3 P4} {P1 P2 P3 P4} {P1 P2 P3 P4} 
Sequences 0   4    7   10 2    5   8  9 3    4   7   9     1    6   8  10 
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A generic procedure is given below for the minimization problem: 
Step 1. Get an initial solution S. 
Step 2. Get an initial temperature T >0. 
Step 3. While not yet frozen do the following. 
            Step 3.1. Perform the following loop L times. 
                 Step 3.1.1. Pick a random number S’ of S. 
                 Step 3.1.2. Let ¨ = cost (S’) - cost(S). 
                 Step 3.1.3. IF (¨ < 0) (downhill move), set S = S’. 
                 Step 3.1.4. IF (¨ >0) (uphill move), set S = S’ with 
                                   Probability =exp (- ¨ /T). 
            Step 3.2. Set T = r × T (reduce temperature). 
Step 4. Return S. 
 
                                 Tn = (0.8)N× T1,                    (1) 
T1 = 200Û C, 
Tn = 7Û C. 
         The proposed curve is a parabola governed by the equation 
(T - 7)² = 4 × a× (N- n)    (2) 
         Solving equation (1) we get: 
N = 15 (approximately). 
        The proposed curve ‘a’ is to be fitted in such a way that it meets the curve ‘b’ at its end points, i.e. it 
passes      through coordinates (0, 200) and (15, 7). Substituting the values of the above coordinates 
in equation (2) and solving we get 
a = 620.8. 
         Thus the final equation becomes 
(T - 7)² = 620.8 × 4× (15 - n) 
 (T - 7)² = 2483.2 × (15 - n)     (3) 
3. Problem description using Simulated Annealing for Pair-wise Testing 
 In this section we explain how simulated annealing is used for pair-wise testing; for this we initially 
generate a random sequence called S and calculate other components shown below in example. Notations 
are used as follows:  
S:     initially randomly generated test case sequence 
S’:    randomly generated test case sequence in next step  
T:     initial temperature 
DP:  different pairs  
¨S:  difference between two test case of a test case sequence 
     R:    reject which collect the number of sequence rejected so far(R>=3, then stop) 
n:     number of steps   
U:    randomly generated number 
P:    Probability  
 
Example: We calculate all possible differences between test cases and then apply the simulated 
annealing algorithm to calculate other components that is find out ¨S =total of S- total of S’. if ¨S >0 
then calculate probability P (if P<U  then increase R by 1and if  P > U then accept the test case 
sequence if  DP>=12) and  finally reduce the temperature by using equation 3. 
S=3 4 7 10 | 0 6 8 10 | 0 5 7 10 | 1 6 7 10  S’= 1 5 7 9 | 2 5 7 10 | 3 5 8 10 | 2 4 8 9        
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t1-t2 =  0  T=200ÛC  t1-t2 =  -2 ¨S = S-S’   
t1-t3 =  2  n=0   t1-t3 =  -4       = 2-(-5)  n=1 
t1-t4 =  0  R=0   t1-t4 =  -1             ¨S = 7  R=1 
     t2-t3 =  2  _   t2-t3 =  -2   P=0.96_ 
     t2-t4 =  0     t2-t4 =   1 ¨S > 0  U=0.643 
     t3-t4 = -2     t3-t4 =   3   P>U  
     Total = 2                   Total = -5  DP=20 (Accept) 
T=193.45Ûc 
 
Result for different test case sequences generated shown below in Table 2.   
Table 2:-  
4.  Result and Discussion 
  We formulated the problem of pair-wise testing as a search problem and applied a search 
technique “simulated annealing” to find the best test set. From above table we conclude that the optimal 
solution for our problem statement is to find the maximum number of different pairs which are the best 
test set which we capture.  The key contribution of our work includes simulating annealing algorithm 
approach for generating the best test case set. For benchmark problems we are applying the above 
techniques, and compare the results will be available in future. We will develop software for web based 
and semantic based application in software engineering for determining minimized test cases. 
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Sl. No. Test case sequence DP ¨S=S-S’ P U n R T 
1 S =  3 4 7 10| 0 6 8 10  | 0 5 7 10 | 1 6 7 10 16 - - - 0 0 200Ûc 
2 S’= 2 5 8 10 | 3 5 7 10  | 0 4 8  9  | 2 4 8  10 14 -5 - - 1 0 193.45Ûc 
3 S’= 1 5 7  9  | 2 5 7 10  | 3 5 8 10 | 2 4  8  9 20 7 0.964 0.991 2 1 186.67Ûc 
4 S’= 1 5 7 10 | 2 5 7 10  | 3 6 8 10 | 3 5 7  9 18 8 0.958 0.966 3 2 179.62Ûc 
5 S’= 1 4 7  9  | 2  5 8 10 | 3 4 8 10 | 2 6 7 10 20 14 0.925 0.348 4 2 172.27Ûc 
6 S’= 0 4 7  9  |  3 5 7 10 | 2 5 8 10 | 1 6 8  9 22 13 0.927 0.653 5 2 164.58Ûc 
7 S’= 0 4 7  9  | 3 6 7 10  | 2 5 8 10 | 1 6 8   9 24 13 0.924 0.950 6 3 156.49Ûc 
